ACCOUNTANT
NYC Metro Area
Full-Time

WHO WE ARE:
Banza makes the foods people love better by using more nutritious ingredients. Our first product, a
delicious pasta made from chickpeas, is the fastest growing pasta brand in the country. In just three years
we’ve gone from an idea to a product in 8000 stores, from Whole Foods to Target. We’ve been named one
of TIME’s 25 Best Inventions, appeared on the Today show and Good Morning America, been in in the New
York Times, and most importantly, brought a better pasta to millions of happy customers.

YOUR MISSION:
As Banza grows, our Controller is looking for a full-time accountant to keep the business operating
efficiently, while also looking for opportunities to continuously improve it. The position requires an
experienced accounting professional capable of managing multiple priorities in a dynamic, rapidly growing
and fluid organization. You must be highly analytical, organized and skilled at creating structures and
definition in situations that are uncertain or ambiguous. The successful candidate will adapt quickly to
change and will champion the advancement of policies, structure, procedures, and controls that will
enhance the accounting/ finance function at Banza.

WHAT YOU’LL DO:
• Perform monthly bank and credit card reconciliations;
• Oversee the accounts payable process, post entries and prepare check and wire payments;
• Manage fixed assets recording and reconciliations;
• Assist with accounts receivable collections and chargeback analysis;
• Lead the month end close process;
• Prepare month end, quarter end and year end reports and account reconciliations;
• Prepare quarterly income statement and balance sheet analytics, compare and document significant
fluctuations between reporting periods;
• Oversee preparation of year-end audit, work closely with the audit team to provide supporting
documents;
• Ensure the financial records are maintained in compliance with US GAAP and with internal policies and
procedures;
• Assist Controller with ad hoc accounting projects as needed

WHO YOU ARE:
• Minimum two years’ work experience in an accounting role;
• Formal education (diploma or degree) in accounting. A combination of education and experience is
mandatory;
• Work experience with QuickBooks and MS Excel is a must.
• Knowledge of generally accepted accounting principles is required;
• Able to work in a fast paced, high-growth and rapidly changing environment.
• Able to balance and prioritize multiple tasks while managing strict deadlines.

HOURS & COMPENSATION
Salary and equity commensurate with experience, plus benefits.

TO APPLY:
Email jobs@eatbanza.com with subject “Application for Accountant– [your name]” and include your
resume, plus a cover letter describing why you want to join Banza and would be a great fit in this role.

